BRAZIL

1931  Pelotas: St. Margaret’s School: $28,000
1946  Cangassu: $7,000
1949  Sao Paulo: Holy Trinity: $50,000
1951  Montenegro: Chapel: $1,000
1952  Bage: Church of the Crucified: $40,000
1952  Pelotas: Chapel & School: $3,000
        Pelotas: Chapel, Children's Home: $3,000
1954  Pelotas: Completion of Chapel, Children's Home: $3,000
        Sao Paulo: Completion of Holy Trinity Church: $10,000

DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN BRAZIL

1955-58 Division Grants
    Viamao: Additional grant: To complete work on Old Ladies Home: $300
    Pelotas: To complete the chapel & school: $500
    St. Margaret’s School: Repairs: $2,500
    Toward instituting Junior College including preparing house next door to St. Margaret’s School: $4,000
    Porto Alegre: Church of the Redeemer: Toward a new church: $40,000

1958-61 Division Grant
    To celebrate 75th Anniversary of Church in Brazil: $2,000

1964-67 Caxias: Land & Church: $30,000

1974  Church in Aranangua: $12,000

1978  Pelotas: Church of the Divine Sower: To help this aided parish to build a multi purpose parish hall to expand their work in the community & have a place for church activities: $17,000

1979  Arrarangua Beach: St. Francis of Assisi Chapel: Matching funds toward the building of a simple chapel in a low income vacation area; this is a mission & evangelism project of Christ the Redeemer parish: $7,000
1982  Viamao: Grace Church Building Program: To complete a new church building for a congregation which includes the residents of the Alice Kinsolving Old Ladies Home: $20,000

DIOCESE OF CENTRAL BRAZIL

1955-58 Division Grants
Toward providing house for Training School for Women Workers: $4,565.13

Fund for Christian Literature for Latin America: $15,000

1958-61 Grant List
Sao Paulo: Episcopal Training School for Women Workers: $60,000

1961-64 Grant List
Sao Paulo: Seminary site, new building & equipment: $168,000

1961-64 Division Grant
16 sets of long playing church records for Brazilian priests who conduct regular radio programs @$25.00 each-----TOTAL: $400

1964-67 Sao Paulo: St. John's Church: $30,000

Sao Paulo: Trinity Church: $10,000

1967-70 Church in Brazil: To establish a revolving fund for retired clergy & lay workers: $100,000

To provide assistance in housing for male & female: $60,000

April 15, 1968 Grant: Car for Ms. Sidney Pratt, teacher & evangelist in Recife: $3,000

1972 Salvador: Equipment for Evangelism (Church Periodical) Club also gave $500):The equipment is needed for the evangelism team consisting of 2 couples who have already commenced evangelistic work: $4,500

Jacarepau: Multi-Purpose Church: The Diocese of Central Brazil is forming a new parish & the request from UTO is for the erection of a light movable building that can be divided into classrooms, & also used as one large room: $5,000

1976 Rio de Janeiro: Episcopal Housing: Down Payment money for clergy to enable them to buy their own house: $30,000

1978 Jacarepau: Chapel of the Mediator: To help this mission congregation build a chapel for worship services allowing them room to grow & become self supporting: $12,700

1979 Rio de Janeiro: Toward the purchase of office & classroom space to train more clergy & lay workers locally in a diocesan theological education program: $30,000

1982 Rio de Janeiro: Missionary House, Belo Horizonte: Assist the diocese in the purchase of a house for a priest to serve a growing mission congregation & expand the work in this region capital: $20,000

Igreja Anglicana Episcopal do Brasil
1984  Brasilia: Missionary Diocese Brasilia: To provide headquarters & a car for a new diocese to establish the Church's presence in the capital area, which is experiencing a rapid population growth: $66,000

1988  Santa Catarina State: Mission Expansion: Florianopolis: Executive Council & Southern Diocese: To help build a church to create presence in the state capital & to kick off expansion of mission to 23 state capitals of Brazil: $19,000

1991  Anapolis, State of Goias: Missionary Expansion in Anolis: To support a three year missionary program for local leadership development, social work, & for an Anglican presence among other churches/residents/university students: $18,000

DIOCESE OF NORTHERN BRAZIL

1978  Recife: New Mission Building: To assist the diocese in the establishment of a second mission in this capital city in northeast Brazil: 30,000

1983  Recife: Community Center at Vareza: To purchase land & build a community center to house evangelistic, educational & service program reaching a very needy population: $25,000

1985  Montalegre: Refectory Montalegre Conference Center: To add a refectory to a conference center so the diocese can continue cursillos, conferences, encounters that have been the major instrument of rapid growth: $31,320

1987  Joad Pessoa-Paraiba: Diocese Sententrional: To help purchase land & build a church in one of the state capitals where a growing congregation, started from nothing, is meeting in a rented house giving the impression of a temporary church: $20,000

1989  Recife: Bishop's House: Diocesan Council: To purchase housing for the bishop, whose rent has gone up 268% in six months: $40,000

SOUTH CENTRAL BRAZIL

1972  Sao Paulo: Bishop's House: A house will be bought for the bishop in Sao Paulo. The house will also be served as a center for new missionary work in the city: $50,000

1975  Dourados: Mato Grosso Mission: An all purpose building will be built to serve for worship services, training sessions, youth meetings, housing for trainers, etc.: $22,000

1977  Dourados: Mato Grosso Mission: To provide a residence for a priest trainer who will set up a Theological Education by Extension Center for training leaders of new missions: $12,000

1978  Japan/Brazil: Joint Exchange for Lay Training: This three way partnership will make possible an exchange of personnel between Japan & Brazil to implement a lay training program for Episcopalians in the rural areas of NE Brazil: $24,000

1980  Sao Paulo: Itarari Multi Purpose Building: To help build a small multi purpose hall for parish & community education activities: $19,000
1985  South Central Brazil Diocese Youth Council: To promote youth conferences & bulletins thereby increasing youth participation in the church in general: $5,040

1993  Sao Paulo: Training of Candidates-Ordination: To support training of an unexpected but welcome influx of candidates for ministry in a diocese that uses ecumenical theological training supplemented by its own Anglican Institute: $20,000.00

SOUTHWESTERN BRAZIL

1955-58 Division Grant
   Erechim: Jesus Christ School: $50,000

1952-61 Bage: Church of the Crucified: To complete church: 1952-$40,000: 1961-$25,000
   Livramento: Boys' Town: Dormitory: $8,000

1964-67 Grant List
   Santa Maria: Diocesan Offices: $25,000

1973  Santa Maria: Lay Movement: To purchase educational & audio visual equipment: $5,000

1977  Santa Catarina: Christian Education Program: Budget support & equipment for theological education of lay leaders & candidates for Holy Orders: $5,500

1983  Rio Grande: Church of the Holy Spirit: To build a parish hall/community center to provide a day nursery, health & recreational programs: $30,000

1989  Santiago: West Frontier Project: For communication traveling, & advertising expenses, & building rental for a "ministry of presence" in a growing area of the diocese: $12,000

PROVINCIAL

1981  Provincial: Funding to allow 60 people directly involved in the theological education programs of five dioceses to meet for an evaluation symposium: $5,000

1982  Provincial: National Program Development: Toward travel costs, for those in remote dioceses to attend a church wide national meeting that will develop program plans for focusing on the role of an autonomous national church: $4,000

1986  Provincial: Porto Alegre: Episcopal National Seminary: To construct a building to house a seminary library & the archives of the Episcopal Church in Brazil: $30,000

1987  Youth Gathering Program: Diocesan Youth Council: To share in support of several youth gatherings--church music, Panama & Belfast Congress, church women, leadership, diocesan & inter-diocesan caravan--over & above regular meetings & annual gatherings: $6,944

1990  Porto Alegre: Provincial: To buy rental kitchenettes to generate housing income to help retired clergy whose retirement salary is cut drastically & whose buying power is further cut by extraordinary inflation rates: $35,000
   Pelotas: Instituto Rev. Severo da Silva: To finish a new building that will increase the capacity of a social service institute providing shelter & education for young, deprived
girls: $5,000

1994 Diocese of Pelotas: Instituto de Menores Boy’s Home: Cangucu RS: To train two gifted young men who live at a home for boys aged five to eighteen years of age in joinery skills. In turn, the young men will teach all boys at the home. Joinery is a marketable skill in the area: $10,000

1994 Northern Diocese: Recife: Ecumenical Theological Ground (ETG): To purchase a building for a seminary that is now using the parish hall of a local church. Between 20 and 30 students are studying. They are Roman Catholic, Syrian Orthodox and Anglican. Teachers are also Lutheran, Methodist, and Presbyterian: $45,000

IGREJA EPISCOPAL DO BRASIL

1995 DIOCESE OF SOUTHWESTERN BRASIL: SANTA MARIA: Diocesan Center Expansion: To renovate and expand a diocesan center to be a place for lay people and clergy to revitalize their faith and work and for diocesan income rental to community meetings and vacationers: $30,000

1996 PROVINCIAL GRANT: Pilot Plan: To support the first year of establishing two missionary districts for education, expansion and service in northern and western states where church members migrate in search of jobs: $50,000

1997 DIOCESE OF SOUTHWESTERN BRAZIL: SANTA MARIA, RIO GRANDE DO SUL STATE: SOS YOUTH PROJECT: To provide and furnish a house where Federal University students from the small towns and countryside can live and study in a Christian homelike atmosphere, experiencing guidance and companionship: $40,000

1998 DIOCESE OF PELOTAS: CHUI TRANSITION HOUSE FOR STREET CHILDREN: To build a house for outreach by volunteers trained to liberate street kids and their relatives; first floor for classroom, carpentry and worship; second, counseling offices and flat: a link with the Diocese of Paraguay: $20,000

1999 Provincial: Mission in Action (Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Rondonia): To begin phase one of a twenty year program to expand mission in target cities by paying salaries and transportation for a missionary team and renting property: $30,000.00

2001 Diocese of Pelotas: Anglican Community Centre: Camaqua: $29,000: Buy land, construct and furnish a building in a city where families are asking for an effective presence of the church which would be supported by the presence of a priest, a Brazilian missionary couple and voluntary social worker.

2001 Diocese of Recife: Rio Doce: $8,108.10: Buy land, build and furnish a church in which a volunteer priest will provide social and spiritual leadership and training programs will be held.

2002 Diocese of Southwestern Brazil: Resurrection Project: To purchase a property appropriate for the residence of a priest as well as a combination social center and chapel for a congregation of 21 families: $35,000.00

2002 Cathedral Church of the Resurrection: Ecclesial Popular Teaching Center: To finish and furnish a teaching center which will be used for diocesan training as well as for professional courses: $15,000.00
2003  Diocese of Southern Brazil: Growing Together in the Mission: Santa Katarina State
To carry out missionary activities in the South part of the Santa Catarina State, including the purchase of land and to expand and adapt an old parish building to become a training and retreat center: $12,000.00

2003  Diocese of Rio de Janeiro: Education for Living: Belo Horizonte: To supply start up costs for afternoon classes for the children in the neighborhood of the church, including desks, chairs, and used computers. The public schools only provide morning classes, and children remain unsupervised on the streets the rest of the day: $14,000.00

2004  BRAZIL  Diocese of Sao Paulo: Drug Recovery Clinic: Aractuba: To construct residential facilities for male adolescents undergoing recovery for chemical dependency, as well a treatment center and staff facilities; this will expand capacity from 12 to 48 inpatients: $100,000.00

2005  5145 Diakonia-Promoting Life and Dignity*Curitiba: To purchase property and equipment to start outreach projects in a new diocese, so that the church can have a greater impact serving those who are economically deprived in the community. $0.00

5146  Seeds of Hope*Rio Grande do Sul: To purchase land for reforestation as a sustainability project for the province, so that the church in Brazil can achieve financial stability and expand their mission and ministry. $85,000.00

2006  6145 Brazil Rebuilding and Strengthening the Diocese*Recife; Diocese of Recife; To finish and furnish two buildings, and to purchase a vehicle for the bishop, in order to promote the ongoing work and ministry of the church in this diocese; $25,000.00

2007  Diocese of Southwestern Brazil: Episcopal Store Building: Santa Maria: To help construct an income producing commercial building space, to improve financial sustainability for the mission work of this diocese: $45,000.00